SUMMER MEETUP RECAP

Our summer planning meeting helped motivate us to organize and prioritize. We:

- Appointed Co-Directors:
  - AZ: Secretary
  - Carl: Treasurer
  - Monica: Program
- Discussed financial matters
- Prioritized membership growth & programming

NEXT MEETUP

Saturday, Oct 5
4-6pm
Hasta Muerte Café
Oakland, CA

TIPS

If you have not used the Timebank in a while, check your profile to make sure it is up-to-date. Can’t remember the email you use to sign in? Contact support@bace.org.

TIMEBANKING SPOTLIGHT

Space Planner Make Impact

One of my top timebanking exchanges was having a space planner examine my living space and suggest ways to live more comfortably. He changed how I view space and showed me the value of buying products designed for small spaces. I’ve extended his ideas to my office. What an impact!

Got a Timebanking story you’d like to share? Say it in 50 words or less and send it to support@bace.org.